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We report correlation measurements on two 9Be+ ions that violate a chained Bell inequality
obeyed by any local-realistic theory. The correlations can be modeled as derived from a mixture of
a local-realistic probabilistic distribution and a distribution that violates the inequality. A statistical
framework is formulated to quantify the local-realistic fraction allowable in the observed distribu-
tion without the fair-sampling or independent-and-identical-distributions assumptions. We exclude
models of our experiment whose local-realistic fraction is above 0.327 at the 95 % confidence level.
This bound is significantly lower than 0.586, the minimum fraction derived from a perfect Clauser-
Horne-Shimony-Holt inequality experiment. Furthermore, our data provides a device-independent
certification of the deterministically created Bell states.
Recently several groups have reported loophole-free
tests of local realism with Bell’s theorem [1], rejecting
with high confidence theories of local realism [2–4]. While
these experiments falsify the idea that nature obeys lo-
cal realism, they are limited in the extent to which their
data differs from local realism. Chained Bell inequality
(CBI) [5] experiments can show greater departures from
local realism in the following sense: Elitzur, Popescu,
and Rohrlich [6] described a model of the distribution of
outcomes measured from a quantum state as a mixture of
a local-realistic distribution, which obeys Bell’s inequal-
ities, and another distribution that does not. Following
their convention, we call these distributions “local” and
“non-local.” According to Ref. [6], a probability dis-
tribution P for the outcomes of an experiment can be
written as
P = plocalP
L + (1− plocal)PNL, (1)
where PL represents a local joint probability distribution
(a “local part”) and PNL represents a non-local distri-
bution, with plocal as the weight of the local component
bound by 0 ≤ plocal ≤ 1. For an ideal Clauser-Horne-
Shimony-Holt (CHSH) Bell inequality experiment where
two physical systems (usually particles) are jointly mea-
sured with four different measurement settings [7], the
lowest attainable upper bound on the local content plocal
in any quantum distribution is ∼ 0.586 [8, 9]. In princi-
ple, this bound can be lowered to zero by using a chained
Bell inequality experiment.
As indicated in Fig. 1.(a), CBI experiments are a gen-
eralization of a CHSH-type experiment. During each
trial, a source that may be treated as a “black box”
emits two systems labeled a and b, respectively. The
experimentalist records the measurement outcomes after
choosing a pair of measurements to perform separately
on a and b. We use the symbols ak, bl to denote the
respective measurement settings and akbl for the pair.
The latter is usually simply referred to as “the settings”
or “the setting pairs”. There is a hierarchy in which the
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FIG. 1. (a) Illustration of a Bell inequality experiment. A
source emits two systems a and b, here two 9Be+ ions. After
choosing measurement settings ak and bl, the experiment im-
plements Hilbert-space rotation operations corresponding to
these settings (which are controlled with classical variables)
on the ions respectively. Then, a standard fluorescence based
measurement in a fixed basis is applied to each ion. This is
equivalent to choosing the measurement basis for the state
that is present before the measurement settings are applied.
Each system’s measurement outcome is labeled B for “bright”
or D for “dark”, corresponding to the observation of fluores-
cence or not. From the joint measurement we record “c =
1” if the outcomes are the same and “c = 0” if they are not.
(b) “Chaining” of the measurement settings for the Nth CBI
experiment. The measurement settings can be visualized as a
chain where akbk and ak+1bk+1 are linked by akbk+1, and the
chain is closed by the settings aNb1. The CHSH Bell inequal-
ity experiment corresponds to the special case of N = 2.
Nth CBI experiment involves 2N different settings. The
N = 2 CBI experiment is equivalent to the CHSH Bell
inequality experiment. The settings for general N are
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2chosen from the set
Z = {a1b1, a1b2, a2b2, a2b3, . . . , aN−1bN , aNbN , aNb1}.
(2)
Each local measurement has a binary outcome of B for
“bright” or D for “dark” (Fig. 1). The outcome of
the trial is recorded as c(x, y) = 1 if x = y or 0 if
x 6= y, where x is the outcome from system a and y
is the outcome from system b. The probability to ob-
tain c(x, y) = 1 may depend on the choices ak and
bl, so we define that probability to be the correlation
C(ak, bl) = P (BB|akbl) +P (DD|akbl), where P (xy|akbl)
is the probability that system a yields measurement out-
come x and system b yields measurement outcome y when
the setting pair is akbl. We define the chained Bell pa-
rameter to be
IN = C(a1, b1) + C(a1, b2) + C(a2, b2) + ...
..+ C(aN , bN ) + (1− C(aN , b1)) . (3)
If the experiment is governed by a local hidden variable
model, then the CBI IN ≥ 1 must be satisfied [5]. Note
that IN can be estimated using only the record of the
settings akbl and outcomes c(x, y), without knowledge
of the mechanism of the source. It was shown in Ref.
[8] that the chained Bell parameter IN is always an up-
per bound on plocal. In fact, IN is a least upper bound
for plocal under the assumption that the distributions are
non-signaling, in the sense that each party’s measure-
ment outcomes do not depend on the other party’s set-
ting choice [10]. In the limit of N →∞ and with perfect
experimental conditions, CBI experiments could be used
to show that plocal → 0, demonstrating complete depar-
ture from local realism.
Similar to a CHSH-type experiment, a CBI experiment
may be subject to “loopholes” [11, 12] that, in princi-
ple, allow local systems to show violation of the inequal-
ity. These loopholes arise when one must rely on various
supporting assumptions that are made in the design and
execution of the experiments, but which cannot be abso-
lutely verified. For example, if the setting choice for a can
be communicated to b (or vice-versa), the “locality loop-
hole” is opened. Ensuring space-like separation between
the choices and remote measurement events closes this
loophole [13]. The “detection loophole” [5, 14] is opened
by making the fair-sampling assumption, which says that
a subset of the data can be used to represent the entire
data set. This assumption is often used when some tri-
als fail to produce outcomes due to inefficient detectors.
High efficiency detectors are required to close the detec-
tion loophole and observe violation of the inequality [15].
The minimum detection efficiency required to close the
detection loophole for the Nth CBI experiment is given
by Ref. [15] as
ηmin(N) =
2
N
N−1cos(
pi
2N ) + 1
, (4)
assuming that the measurement efficiencies on a and b
are equal and that a maximally entangled state is mea-
sured. This emphasizes the importance of high detection
efficiencny in large N CBI experiments. If the analysis of
the data assumes that the outcomes of the trials are inde-
pendent and identically distributed (i.i.d.), the “memory
loophole” is opened [16]. For example, one way to de-
termine IN is by running each of the CBI setting pairs
akbl for a total number of Mk,l trials respectively and
calculating
C(al, bk) =
∑Mk,l
i=1 c(xi, yi)
Mk,l
, (5)
(where i indexes the trials) to estimate each C(al, bk)
term in Eq. (3). This analysis requires the i.i.d. as-
sumption for standard error estimates to be valid. The
memory loophole can be closed by applying appropriate
analysis techniques to an experiment that uses random-
ized settings for each trial [17].
Previous experiments on the CBIs employed entangled
photons pairs [9, 18–20]. The lowest yet reported upper
bound on plocal is approximately 0.126 for N = 18 [9].
However, to our knowledge all previous CBI experiments
with N ≥ 3 are open to the locality, detection, and mem-
ory loopholes.
Here, with a pair of atomic ions, we experimentally
put an upper bound on plocal by measuring IN with near
100 % detection efficiency. The measurement outcomes
of every trial in each experiment are recorded and used to
determine IN , so the detection loophole is closed, as first
incorporated in a CHSH Bell inequality experiment [21].
Furthermore, we address the memory loophole in aN = 6
CBI experiment by employing uniformly random settings
and developing a statistical analysis technique that does
not require the assumption that trials are i.i.d. However,
with each ion’s measurement inside the lightcone of the
event where the other ion’s setting choice is made, we do
not close the locality loophole.
Two beryllium ions (9Be+) are confined and aligned
along the axis of a linear Paul trap by applying a com-
bination of radio frequency (RF) and static potentials
[22] (see Fig. 2). This trap features segmented control
electrodes allowing ions to be confined in different wells
by applying controlled potentials [23]. The ions can be
confined together in a single harmonic well, or separately
confined in different locations along the trap axis. Time
varying potentials are applied to the control electrodes
to deterministically separate ions and transport them be-
tween different locations [23, 24].
The two states of the ions are encoded in the two elec-
tronic ground-state hyperfine levels |F = 2,mF = 0〉 =
|↓〉 and |F = 1,mF = 1〉 = |↑〉, where F and mF are
the total angular momentum and its projection along the
quantization axis provided by an external magnetic field
of ' 0.0119 T. The frequency splitting of the two states
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FIG. 2. Layout of the relevant segmented trap electrodes.
Each CBI experiment begins with one ion located in zone
E and the other in zone E ′. The blue dots, which indicate
the ions, are overlaid on a photograph showing the trap elec-
trodes (gold). By transporting the ions in and out of zone
S, we individually implement settings and measure each ion
sequentially (details in supplemental material). The ions are
separated by at least ∼ 340 µm when settings akbl are ap-
plied, a distance much larger than the laser beams size of ∼
25 µm.
is approximately 1.2 GHz and is first-order insensitive to
magnetic field fluctuations [25]. With coherent opera-
tions based on stimulated-Raman transitions (with laser
wavelengths near 313 nm), we can deterministically cre-
ate the entangled states
|Φ+/−〉 = 1√
2
(|↑↑〉 ± |↓↓〉) , (6)
with high-fidelity, where the notation |↑↑〉 denotes the
two ion state |↑〉a|↑〉b [22] (see supplemental material for
details on the Bell state generation). States |Φ+/−〉 are
created with the ions are located in zone S (Fig. 2). This
is followed by separating the ions and placing them in two
separate potential wells, one located in zone E and one
located in E ′, separated by ∼ 340 µm. These processes
represent the source in Fig. 1 and prepare the two ions
a and b for the measurement of IN described below.
To implement the different settings, we illuminate the
ions with stimulated-Raman-transition-inducing laser
beams controlled with classical parameters. Ideally, they
can be described as the following rotations
|↑〉r →
1√
2
(|↑〉r − e−irk |↓〉r) ,
|↓〉r →
1√
2
(|↓〉r − eirk |↑〉r) , (7)
where r = a or b to represent each of the ions, and the
angles rk = ak or bk are
ak =
(2k − 1)pi
2N
, (8)
bl = − (l − 1)pi
N
, (9)
which are chosen from Eq. (2). These angles mini-
mize the expected value of IN if the produced entangled
state is ideal [26]. These rotation operations are imple-
mented by setting the amplitude and phase of the Raman
laser beams with an acousto-optic modulator (AOM).
The radio-frequency electric field driving the AOM is
produced by a field-programmable gate array (FPGA)-
controlled direct digital synthesizer. The classical vari-
able is the phase of the oscillating field that implements
a particular setting ak. Analogous operations are applied
to ion b with setting bl. The laser beams implementing
these rotations have a beam waist of ' 25 µm and are
focused at zone S. They are applied sequentially to one
of the ions in zone S while the other ion is located in a
different well; each ion is transported in and out of zone
S to interact with the laser beams (see supplemental ma-
terial).
After the settings rotations are applied, the state of
each ion, |↑〉 or |↓〉 is measured sequentially in zone S with
a state-dependent fluorescence technique [27]. When the
detection laser beam is applied, we detect on average
30 photon counts on a photomultiplier tube if the ion
is in the |↑〉 state and about 2 counts if the ion is in
the |↓〉 state. Our photon collection apparatus images
ions in zone S with a field of view of approximately 50
µm. We label a measurement outcome “dark” (D) if 6
or fewer photons are observed and “bright” (B) if more
than 6 are observed. Thus we obtain the 4 possible joint-
measurement fluorescence outcomes BB, BD, DB, DD,
for each trial. These outcomes correspond to the states
|↑↑〉, |↑↓〉, |↓↑〉, and |↓↓〉. Among previous CHSH-type
experiments with trapped ions [21, 28–30], only two were
performed with ions manipulated and measured in indi-
vidual wells [28, 29]. In those experiments the ions were
confined in two traps separated by about ∼ 1 m.
When the state |Φ+〉 is prepared, we compute an es-
timate ÎN of IN as shown in Eq. (3) with Eq. (5) used
to estimate the C(ak, bl) terms. For the state |Φ−〉 we
instead use anticorrelations and compute
ÎAN = A(a1, b1) +A(a1, b2) +A(a2, b2) + ...
..+A(aN , bN ) +
(
1−A(aN , b1)
)
, (10)
where A(ak, bl) = 1 − C(ak, bl). The measured ÎAN is
equivalent to ÎN for the purpose of quantifying plocal.
We performed the experiment for the CBI parame-
ter N ranging from 2 to 15. Two different data sets,
collected ∼ 6 months apart, were obtained. Figure 3
shows the experimentally obtained CBI parameter ÎN as
a function of N . The data points in Fig. 3 were ob-
tained with multiple sequential trials having the same
settings, then iterated across different choices of set-
tings. The error bars are calculated under the assump-
tion that the settings and outcomes are i.i.d. The error
bars indicate the propagated standard errors
√∑
j 
2
j ,
with j =
√
χj(1− χj)/(Mj − 1) where Mj is the num-
ber of trials (here Mj ∼ 2, 000) and χj is the averaged
correlated or anticorrelated outcome for the jth setting
4FIG. 3. Experimentally measured values ÎN and Î
A
N as a
function of N . Data represented by black and blue dots are
obtained with two 9Be+ ions, with black (blue) dots corre-
sponds to tests on |Φ+〉 (|Φ−〉). These two data sets were
obtained approximately six months apart. The difference be-
tween them and the finer features within each data set are
probably due to miscalibrations and our inability to repro-
duce exact experimental conditions. Orange squares are data
from tests on |Φ+〉 prepared on a 9Be+-25Mg+ pair. The
red cross represents the (95 % confidence level) upper bound
p̂ = 0.327, estimated using our statistical framework, which
does not require the i.i.d. assumption. The gray circles indi-
cate the lowest IN achievable with perfect CBI experiments
using a maximally entangled state. As N increases from 2,
the experimentally measured values of ÎN for each different
pair of ions reach a minimum and then trend upward. This is
due to errors that accumulate during experiments with higher
values of N . In general, ÎN becomes more sensitive to errors
and noise as N increases [15].
pair. The Î2 experiment took a total of ∼ 5 minutes,
the one for Î15 ∼ 20 minutes. The lowest value of ÎN is
obtained for the N = 9 data run, which corresponds to
Î9 = 0.296(12).
To remove the i.i.d. assumption, we performed an
N = 6 experiment employing uniformly random settings.
The settings were chosen with a pseudo-random genera-
tor during run time. For each randomly chosen setting
pair, blocks of 100 trials with identical settings were car-
ried out before changing to the next randomly selected
setting pair. This procedure was repeated 1, 398 times.
This is the number of blocks we obtained in a single day’s
experiment run and was deemed sufficient for our statis-
tical analysis to be reasonably informative. While we
could have run one trial per settings choice, this would
have implied a low data collection efficiency since a sin-
gle trial takes ∼ 10 ms, but reprogramming the FPGA
controlling the apparatus to change the settings takes
∼ 4 s. This N = 6 experiment took ∼ 7 hours. Al-
though 100 outcome pairs are available for each random
settings choice, only a single trial from each block should
be analyzed when not making the i.i.d. assumption. We
chose ahead of time to use the center trial (the 50th trial
of of each block) in our analysis. The choice of the 50th
trial was arbitrary; any other choice would have also pro-
duced a valid analysis. To enable this choice, we assume
that the 50th trial does not depend on the earlier trials
in each block. Collisions between ions and background
gases can cause the ions to overheat or be ejected from
the potential well. To reduce the consequences of these
effects, we checked the status of the ions with fluores-
cence measurements. If the measurements made prior
to the beginning of each trial do not detect a problem
with the ions, that trial was “heralded” and included in
the analysis (see supplemental material). Because we use
only information gained prior to the beginning of a trial
to herald that trial, the detection loophole is not opened.
When studying the 50th trial of each block, 1,361 trials
were therefore analyzed.
A memory-robust statistical framework is formulated
to infer a bound on the maximum local content in the
observed correlation. For |Φ+〉, we draw inferences based
on the statistic Ti(x, y, ak, bl), defined as
Ti(x, y, ak, bl) =

0 if x = y and (ak, bl) 6= (aN , b1)
1 if x 6= y and (ak, bl) 6= (aN , b1)
1 if x = y and (ak, bl) = (aN , b1)
0 if x 6= y and (ak, bl) = (aN , b1)
,
(11)
where x and y are the measurement outcomes from the
two ions when they are measured with settings akbl cho-
sen from Eq. (2) during trial i. As a trial-by-trial func-
tion of both settings and outcomes, Ti is more suitable for
memory-robust statistical analysis than a statistic (such
as C) that is normalized by the number of times each mea-
surement setting occurs [16]. The expectation value of Ti
is 1 − IN/(2N), so intuitively larger values of
∑1,361
i=1 Ti
should correspond to a lower local fraction PL in Eq.
(1). In the presence of memory effects, it is possible for
the proportion of local states to change over time. Hence
we model each trial i as having a probability pilocal of
generating a local state, and derive a one-sided 1 − α
confidence interval [0, p̂] for pminlocal := mini p
i
local, the min-
imum local content that can occur over the course of the
experiment. The probability of seeing a
∑n
i=1 Ti statis-
tic as large or larger than that actually observed for a
model with pminlocal = q is less than or equal to the same
probability for an i.i.d. model with pilocal = q for all i.
From this, the desired confidence interval can be obtained
by inversion of hypothesis-test acceptance regions (§7.1.2
of [31]); see the supplemental material. In particular, this
implies that we can take p̂ to be the largest value x for
which a binomial random variable with n = 1, 361 trials
and probability of success (2N −x)/2N yields a value as
great or greater than the observed value of
∑
i Ti with a
probability of at least α.
We compute one-sided pminlocal confidence intervals of
[0, 0.327], [0, 0.366], and [0, 0.413] for confidence levels of
50.95, 0.99, and 0.999, respectively, using the 50th trial
in each block of the randomized N = 6 experiment.
Randomization of settings and the use of this statisti-
cal framework also remove any concern that experimen-
tal drifts might erroneously lead to a lower estimate of
pminlocal.
The values of Î6 and p̂ obtained when we analyzed the
1st through 100th trial in each block, representing the I6
estimates and confidence intervals that would have been
obtained with a different choice of representative trial,
are shown in the supplemental material. When all data
from the heralded trials is analyzed together, Î6 is deter-
mined to be 0.315(5). An associated confidence interval
for local content would be valid only with additional as-
sumptions. This is because the settings in each block
are not random after the first. If the trials in each block
were i.i.d., then one could use all 100 trials to create a
confidence interval for local content. However, in our
experiments the trials are not fully i.i.d.
Using the same apparatus, we also perform the CBI ex-
periment on an entangled pair of 9Be+ and 25Mg+ ions.
The computed ÎN values are shown as orange squares in
Fig. 3. The generation of the mixed-species entangled
state is described in Ref. [32]. In this experiment, the
ions remain confined in a single zone throughout the en-
tire sequence. This is because the laser wavelengths and
the microwave frequencies used for manipulating the ions
are sufficiently different that addressing one species with
control fields negligibly affects the other species. The
rotations implementing the settings choices are applied
with microwave fields tuned to each ion. The frequencies
are ' 1.2 GHz for the 9Be+ ion and ' 1.8 GHz for the
25Mg+ ion. The determinations of the final states of the
two ions are made with detection lasers at ∼ 313 nm for
the 9Be+ and at ∼ 280 nm for the 25Mg+ ion.
Our lowest measurement of Î2 corresponds to a CHSH
inequality parameter (sum of correlations) of BCHSH =
2.80(2). Under local-realism BCHSH = 2 (1− I2) + 2 ≤ 2.
A consequence of the near-maximal violations of the
CHSH inequality (BmaxCHSH = 2
√
2 ' 2.82) provides a
black box certification of the created entangled states
[33–35]. Such a characterization with minimal assump-
tions on our physical system and measurements is for-
malized by the self-testing framework [36, 37]. Using the
method of [34], we infer a self-tested Bell-state fidelity
lower bound (at the 95 % confidence level) of ∼ 0.958.
Our experiment is the first to report violation of CBIs
for N ≥ 3 while closing the detection loophole. Sev-
eral previous experiments have reported violation of the
CHSH inequality (the CBI with N = 2) while closing the
detection loophole [21, 28–30, 32, 38–42], and [43] closed
all loopholes (other experiments have closed the detec-
tion loophole, but they reported violation of other Bell
inequalities, for which self-tested fidelity bounds are not
available). Of these previous experiments, the largest re-
ported CHSH parameters were 2.70(2) [32] and 2.70(9)
[42]. These numbers yield self-tested Bell-state fidelity
lower bounds (at the 95 % confidence level according to
Ref. [34]) of ∼ 0.888 and ∼ 0.809 respectively.
The apparatus used here is designed for the imple-
mentation of quantum information processing (QIP) with
trapped-ions in a scalable system of trap zones in an ar-
ray [44, 45]. The basic QIP elements incorporated for the
realization of the CBI experiment described here include
high-fidelity state preparation, manipulation, and mea-
surement on individual qubits, transport between zones,
qubits with long coherence times, and high-fidelity two-
qubit gates. Therefore, CBI experimental results can also
be regarded as a useful benchmark towards the goal of
general purpose scalable QIP.
In summary, our CBI results enabled us to reject mod-
els of our experiment in which the fraction of local dis-
tributions always exceeds 0.327, at the 95 % confidence
level. Furthermore, for the special case of the CHSH in-
equality, our self-tested fidelity appears to be the highest
for a deterministically created Bell state.
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SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
Generation of Bell states
To deterministically create a Bell state, we employ a
pulse sequence (Fig. 4) that consists of a two-qubit en-
tangling gate and multiple global rotations induced by
laser beams. The entangling gate is implemented with
an effective Mølmer-Sørensen (MS) spin-spin interaction
[46]. The implementation and characterization of this
logic gate is detailed in Ref. [22]. The pulse sequence
shown in the dashed box in Fig. 4 embeds the MS inter-
action in a Ramsey sequence, which reduces errors caused
by slow phase drifts between Raman beams to negligible
levels compared to other error sources [32, 47] and imple-
ments the two-qubit phase gate |↑↑〉 → |↑↑〉, |↑↓〉 → i|↑↓〉,
|↓↑〉 → i|↓↑〉, and |↓↓〉 → |↓↓〉. With both ions initialized
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FIG. 4. Pulse sequence for the generation of the entangled state |Φ+〉 = 1√2 (|↑↑〉+ |↓↓〉). The notation R(θ, φ) represents the
rotation with angle θ about an axis in the x-y plane of the Bloch sphere, and φ is the azimuthal angle of the rotation axis.
Operation Rz(ξ) is the rotation with an angle ξ around the z axis of the Bloch sphere. The angle θ is adjusted by varying the
length of the laser pulse, and φ and ξ are adjusted with the phases of the RF signal driving the AOMs that controls the laser
beams. Laser pulses in the dashed box all use the same set of laser beams, which makes the sensitivity of the created state to
slow phase drifts between the two Raman beam paths negligible [32, 47]. The two laser beams used to drive the stimulated-
Raman transitions for the pulses outside of the dashed box (marked with asterisk) are copropagating which eliminates phase
drifts due to path length differences in the beams [22]. The Rz rotation is implemented by shifting the direct digital synthesizer
controlling the laser pulses that implement the measurement settings bl.
to the |↑↑〉 state, the overall pulse sequence in Fig. 4 ide-
ally creates the entangled state |Φ+〉 = 1√2 (|↑↑〉+ |↓↓〉).
From this state, we can effectively create the |Φ−〉 state
by appropriately shifting the phase of the pulses that im-
plement the measurement settings bl. This is equivalent
to a pi/2-rotation around the z-axis of the Bloch sphere.
By measuring the population and the coherence of the
created Bell state [48], we determine the fidelity of the
overall sequence in Fig. 4 to be approximately 0.99. The
Bell state fidelity is lower than that reported in Ref. [22]
due to a higher error dominated by spontaneous emis-
sion of photons induced by the Raman laser beams [49].
Here, different laser parameters, including Raman detun-
ing, laser intensities, and polarizations compared to those
used in Ref. [22] are chosen to allow different operations
(e.g. two-qubit gates, global rotations, and single-qubit
rotations) to be implemented with the same laser beam
lines. Furthermore, in Ref. [22] the entangling gate was
applied with ions confined in zone E (Fig. 2), but here
entanglement is created in S. We measure a factor of ∼ 2
higher axial motional heating [50] rate in S than in E . All
of these factors reduce the fidelity of the entangling gate
that creates the Bell states compared to Ref. [22].
Transport of ions for separate rotations and
measurements
To apply the settings ak and bl to the ions individu-
ally, the ion in E is first transported to EL while the ion
in E ′ is simultaneously transported to S (see Fig. 5).
We then apply a laser beam to zone S to implement the
measurement setting ak without disturbing ion b. Subse-
quently, time-varying voltages are applied to implement
the simultaneous well transportation operations S → ER
and EL → S. With ion b located in zone S, a laser beam
implements the measurement setting bl. After applying
these measurement settings, the ions are recombined into
zone S for “shelving” pulses (see next section) to be ap-
plied on both ions simultaneously. Then, similar trans-
port procedures separate and move the ions into zone S
for individual fluorescence detection.
Ion state measurements
We use state-dependent fluorescence to detect the ions’
states. This is accomplished by applying a σ+-polarized
laser beam to zone S on resonance with the 2S1/2|2, 2〉
to 2P3/2|3, 3〉 cycling transition for 330 µs [22]. Before
applying the detection laser, the population in the |1, 1〉
state is transferred to the |2, 2〉 state by a composite pi
pulse driven by a microwave field. The population in the
|2, 0〉 state is first transferred to the |1,−1〉 state by a
microwave pi pulse, then another pi pulse is applied to
transfer any remaining population in the |2, 0〉 state to
the |1, 0〉 state. These “shelving” microwave pulses are
applied when the ions are recombined into zone S and are
implemented to maximally distinguish the “bright” (B)
and “dark” (D) states. After the application of these
“shelving” pulses, the ions are separated into different
potential wells to interact sequentially with the detec-
tion laser applied to zone S. Figure 6 shows the typi-
cal detection photon histograms of individual 9Be+ ions.
The detection error is experimentally estimated to be
∼ 3 × 10−3 per ion. The procedure for measuring the
25Mg+ ion is very similar to that of the 9Be+ ion [32].
Due to higher background photon counts when the CBI
experiments were performed on the 9Be+-25Mg+ pair,
bright thresholds of 11 and 12 were used for 9Be+ and
25Mg+, respectively.
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FIG. 5. Experimental sequence for one trial. The notation ELS refers to transport to place the ion b in zone EL and ion a in
zone S. Similarly for the operation SER. The entangled state is generated as shown in Fig. 4 with the ions located in zone S.
Time-varying potentials are applied to control electrodes for the separation, shuttling and recombination of the ions [23, 24].
Heralded collection of trials
Due to the long duration of the randomized settings ex-
periment, collisions of the ions with background gas can
results in (i) high motional temperature, (ii) ejections of
ions from the trapping potential, or (iii) formations of
molecular ions [44]. High thermal excitations of the ions
due to background gas collisions reduce the fidelity of the
Bell state generated. Ejection of ions from the potential
well and the formation of molecular ions render the ions
useless. To reduce the effect of the background gas colli-
sions on our estimates of IN and p
min
local, we determine the
status of the ions by checking for fluorescence between
trials by illuminating both ions with the detection laser
beam. Collisions cause reductions of fluorescence pho-
tons during detection. A check that indicates both ions
are likely to be present heralds the beginning of a trial
that is included in our analysis. For the collection of the
qth trial, we compute
Hqcheck =
q−1∑
f=q−g
Hf , (12)
where Hqcheck is the total photon counts for the deter-
mination of the ion’s status in the qth trial, Hf is the
number of photon counts obtained in the fth fluores-
cence check, and g is the number of fluorescence detec-
tion events to be included. The qth trial will be included
for analysis if Hqcheck > gHthres. We use Hthres = 20
and g = 8, these values are determined by analyzing de-
tection histograms obtained with training data sets and
with numerical simulations.
The heralding method was designed after the acquisi-
tion of the data, but not modified based on the results of
its application. For future experiments, it will be advan-
tageous to increase the programming speed of the FPGA
controlling the experimental setup and to reduce the col-
lision rate of ions with background gases. For the non-
randomized settings experiments, although a similar flu-
orescence checking procedure was also implemented, the
data reported in the main text does not use heralding.
When the heralding strategy is used, the analysis yields
similar results (see next section).
Example data and additional analysis
Table I shows the frequency of outcomes for the N =
3 experiment with the |Φ−〉 state for each setting pair.
Table II shows the averaged correlations for N = 8 with
the |Φ+〉 state. Figure 7 shows the measured ÎN with and
without using the heralding procedure to collect trials
obtained with two 9Be+ ions prepared in the |Φ+〉 state.
Table III shows the frequencies of outcomes from the
1,361 successfully heralded trials obtained from the 50th
trial in each block. Although the same settings are used
for the previous 49 trials in each block, we assume that
the ions and their environment retain no record of the set-
tings at the beginning of the 50th trial. Ideally, for our
statistical analysis, the number of successful trials used
should be determined beforehand, because the reported
confidence levels are valid only for a fixed number of tri-
als. If the number of trials is not fixed in advanced, con-
fidence level calculations would need to account for the
8FIG. 6. Typical detection photon histograms obtained when
individually exciting state-dependent fluorescence of ion a and
b. During detection of ion a (b) at zone S, ion b (a) is located
in zone EL (ER) such that it does not interact with the detec-
tion laser beam. We choose a threshold of 6 for the differen-
tiation of the “bright” and “dark” measurement outcomes.
FIG. 7. Experimentally measured values of ÎN as a function of
N with and without the heralding collections of trials. Black
dots are the data collected with two 9Be+ ions prepared in
the |Φ+〉 state (see Fig. 3).
ak bl BB BD DB DD
pi/6 0 0.4799 0.03296 0.03403 0.4531
pi/6 −pi/3 0.4705 0.04700 0.03858 0.4439
pi/2 −pi/3 0.4666 0.03458 0.04104 0.4577
pi/2 −2pi/3 0.4747 0.04227 0.03825 0.4448
5pi/6 −2pi/3 0.4697 0.03578 0.03539 0.4592
5pi/6 0 0.05345 0.4437 0.4614 0.04140
TABLE I. Frequencies for observing outcomes BB, BD, DB,
and DD for each of the measurement settings used in an
N = 3 data run with the state |Φ−〉 = 1√2 (|↑↑〉 − |↓↓〉). Fre-
quencies are determined from 2,500 trials for each setting pair
akbl. Trials with different settings were implemented in blocks
of 250, but not randomized.
ak bl C(ak, bl)
pi/16 0 0.0175(29)
pi/16 −pi/8 0.0265(36)
3pi/16 −pi/8 0.013(25)
3pi/16 −2pi/8 0.022(33)
5pi/16 −2pi/8 0.009(21)
5pi/16 −3pi/8 0.018(30)
7pi/16 −3pi/8 0.018(30)
7pi/16 −4pi/8 0.0195(31)
9pi/16 −4pi/8 0.0135(26)
9pi/16 −5pi/8 0.022(33)
11pi/16 −5pi/8 0.0155(28)
11pi/16 −6pi/8 0.021(32)
13pi/16 −6pi/8 0.0205(32)
13pi/16 −7pi/8 0.0245(35)
15pi/16 −7pi/8 0.019(31)
15pi/16 0 0.9825(29)
TABLE II. Settings and the averaged correlation outcomes for
Î8 with the state |Φ+〉 = 1√2 (|↑↑〉+ |↓↓〉). For each setting
pair, M = 2, 000 trials were carried out before changing to the
next setting pair. The standard error σ of C for each settings
pair is shown in parentheses, and is determined according to
σ =
√
C(1− C)/(M − 1).
possibility that the number of trials and the measurement
outcomes could be dependent random variables. Here we
use all available trials from a single day’s experiment run.
To improve the experiments, we would use the first trial
for the main analysis with a fluorescence check performed
before the trial for heralding. This would prevent the
possibility that the settings applied during the first 49
trials in a block could influence the state of the ions dur-
ing the 50th trial. In Table III we also show the results
from all (100) trials. Figure 8 shows the CBI parameter,
Î6 and the upper bound on the local part p̂ at the 95%
confidence level plotted as a function of trial number for
the same (randomized settings) data run.
950th trial All trials
ak bl No. of trials BB BD DB DD No. of trials BB BD DB DD
pi/12 0 117 1 52 62 1 11,650 157 5,538 5,745 210
pi/12 −pi/6 114 0 53 61 0 11,379 122 5,435 5,696 126
3pi/12 −pi/6 106 2 49 52 3 10,559 144 4,993 5,257 165
3pi/12 −2pi/6 97 1 47 48 1 9,690 90 4,566 4,919 115
5pi/12 −2pi/6 107 0 57 50 1 10,675 148 4,990 5,390 147
5pi/12 −3pi/6 118 1 55 62 0 11,859 115 5,621 5,952 171
7pi/12 −3pi/6 136 3 65 67 0 13,554 192 6,443 6,723 196
7pi/12 −4pi/6 119 0 57 60 2 11,884 110 5,641 5,972 161
9pi/12 −4pi/6 120 0 55 64 1 11,987 205 5,751 5,884 147
9pi/12 −5pi/6 111 0 56 55 0 11,014 91 5,430 5,340 153
11pi/12 −5pi/6 113 4 52 54 3 11,295 203 5,505 5,435 152
11pi/12 0 105 42 0 3 59 10,461 5,218 86 174 4,983
TABLE III. Settings and the outcomes for the 50th trial and for all trials of the N = 6 randomized settings data run.
Summary of high-efficiency measurement CHSH
experiments
Table IV summarizes the BCHSH parameters deter-
mined in several previous detection-loophole closing ex-
periments and ours, as well as the resulting self-testing
singlet-fidelity lower-bound according to Ref. [34] at the
50 % and 95 % confidence levels. The fidelity bounds Fl
are calculated with
Fl =
1
2
(
1 +
BCHSH − βS
2
√
2− βS
)
, (13)
where βS = (16 + 14
√
2)/17. For the 50 % confidence fi-
delity lower bound we use the point estimates of BCHSH
given in Table IV, and for the 95 % confidence lower
bound we replace BCHSH in the equation above with a 95
% confidence lower bound on BCHSH assuming that each
estimate of BCHSH is normally distributed with standard
deviation given by the uncertainties in the table. Ta-
ble IV lists only experiments reporting violation of the
CHSH inequality. Other experiments have closed the de-
tection loophole, but they reported violation of other Bell
inequalities, for which self-tested fidelity bounds are not
available.
Statistical procedure and proof of claims
Here we show that [0, p̂] is a 1 − α confidence inter-
val for pminlocal, paying careful attention to the precise def-
inition of “confidence interval” due to the non-standard
nature of our statistical procedure. This framework is
different than the null-hypothesis test usually employed
in experiments aiming to falsify local realism.
Recall the statistic (random variable) Ti that we de-
fined in the main text, Eq. (11). The values of Ti are
tabulated in Table V. We consider an experiment that
randomly selects settings pairs only from those that ap-
pear in the CBI (for example, a1b3 is never measured).
If the random choice between the 2N admissible set-
tings configurations is equally probable and independent
of the state being measured, the CBI is equivalent to
P (Ti = 1) ≤ (2N − 1)/(2N) for a local distribution. A
nonlocal distribution can violate this inequality in the
absence of signaling, so for a trial i governed by a distri-
bution with a local part of probability pilocal, we have
P (Ti = 1) = P (Ti = 1|local dist.)P (local dist.)
+P (Ti = 1|nonlocal dist.)P (nonlocal dist.)
≤ 2N − 1
2N
pilocal + 1(1− pilocal)
=
2N − pilocal
2N
. (14)
In the presence of possible memory effects, pilocal can
change from trial to trial and can even be correlated with
the outcomes of earlier trials. Thus we consider the min-
imum possible pilocal that can occur over the course of
the experiment, pminlocal (satisfying 0 ≤ pminlocal ≤ 1 by defini-
tion), and we study the constraints imposed by different
possible values of pminlocal. Crucially, the following bound
holds
P (Ti = 1|T1, .., Ti−1) ≤ 2N − p
min
local
2N
, (15)
because even though information about past outcomes
might theoretically be correlated with the value of pilocal,
it cannot decrease pilocal below the minimum possible
value pminlocal (which may be zero). Now consider the fol-
lowing result, which is proved as the second proposition
in Appendix C of [51]
Proposition. Let (Ti)
n
i=1 be a sequence of random vari-
ables taking values in the set {0, 1}. Suppose that
there exists a number q ∈ (0, 1) such that ∀i, P (Ti =
1|T1, ..., Ti−1) ≤ q. Then for any y ∈ {0, 1, ..., n}, the
following holds
P (T ≥ y) ≤ Btail(y, n, q), (16)
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(b)
FIG. 8. (a) The computed CBI parameter, Î6 for all heralded
data collected according to Eq. (12) are plotted against the
trial number within each block for the data run where settings
are randomized. Error bars for Î6 are the standard error of
the mean. The aggregate value is determined to be Î6 =
0.315(5) (black solid line) when including all the data that
pass the fluorescence check procedures. Trials having small
trial number show less violation of the CBI; this is in part
because fewer fluorescence detections were performed before
those trials so that the check is not as rigorous as the checks
for greater trial numbers. (b) The 95 % confidence interval
upper limit p̂. The blue dashed line indicates the lowest upper
bound on plocal attainable using the CHSH inequality.
where T :=
∑n
i=1 Ti and Btail(y, n, q) is the probability
that a binomial random variable of n trials and success
probability q takes a value greater than or equal to y.
With this result, the desired confidence interval can
be obtained by inversion of hypothesis-test acceptance
regions (§7.1.2 of [31]), which we now summarize. The
proposition implies that the hypothesis pminlocal = x (or
pminlocal ≥ x) can be tested at significance level α with
the statistic T : Find the threshold y(α, x) such that
y(α, x) = miny{y : Btail(y, n, (2N − x)/(2N)) ≤ α} and
reject the hypothesis if the observed value t of T satisfies
t ≥ y(α, x). Note that y(α, x) is continuous and strictly
TABLE IV. Results from CHSH experiments without the fair-
sampling assumption. The table shows each experiment’s
measured CHSH parameter BCHSH with one standard devi-
ation uncertainty from the references and self-testing fidelity
lower bounds at the 50 % and 95 % confidence levels deter-
mined as described in the text.
Fidelity bounds
System BCHSH 50 % 95 %
[21] Two 9Be+ a 2.25(3) 0.600 0.566
[28] Two 171Yb+ b 2.54(2) 0.800 0.778
[38] Phase qubits c 2.0732(3) 0.477 0.477d
[29] Two 171Yb+ e 2.414(58) 0.713 0.647
[39] Two 87Rb0 f 2.19(9) 0.558 0.456
[40] One NV g 2.30(5) 0.634 0.577
[41] Trans. & cavity h 2.30(4) 0.634 0.589
[30] 40Ca+ & 43Ca+ i 2.228(15) 0.584 0.567
[32] 9Be+ & 25Mg+ j 2.70(2) 0.911 0.888
[42] One 31P in Si k 2.70(9) 0.911 0.809
[43] Two NV l 2.38(14) 0.690 0.530
This Two 9Be+ 2.80(2) 0.980 0.958
a Two 9Be+ ions confined in the same well of an ion trap,
measured jointly. This was the first experiment to close the
detection loophole.
b Two 171Yb+ confined in traps separated by 1 m. The ions
were entangled by swapping entanglement with photons.
c Josephson phase qubits coupled by a coplanar waveguide.
d With more digits these two results are 0.47743 at 50 % and
0.47709 at 95 %.
e Similar to Ref. [28].
f Two neutral 87Rb atoms confined in traps separated by 20 m.
The ions were entangled by swapping entanglement with
photons.
g Two nuclear spins associated with a single nitrogen-vacancy
center in diamond.
h A transmon qubit was entangled with a microwave cavity. The
same cavity was used to measure the qubit.
i One 40Ca+ and one 43Ca+ ion confined in the same well of an
ion trap.
j One 9Be+ and one 25Mg+ ion confined in the same well of an
ion trap.
k Entanglement of the electron and nuclear spin of a single 31P
atom in Si.
l Two nitrogen-vacancy centers in diamond, separated by 1.3 km.
The NV centers were entangled by swapping entanglement with
photons. This experiment closed all loopholes in a CHSH test
of local realism.
decreasing with x. Consequently, the acceptance region
for this hypothesis test is an interval [0, p̂), where p̂ is the
minimum value of x such that y(α, x) ≤ t, so we can use
[0, p̂] as a level-α confidence set. Thus p̂ is given by
p̂ = min
x
{
x : Btail
(
t, n,
2N − x
2N
)
≤ α
}
, (17)
or equivalently,
p̂ = max
x
{
x : Btail
(
t, n,
2N − x
2N
)
≥ α
}
. (18)
Note that p̂ is a sample from the random variable P̂ ,
which is a function of the random variable T .
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a b BB BD DB DD
a1 b1 0 1 1 0
a1 b2 0 1 1 0
a2 b2 0 1 1 0
a2 b3 0 1 1 0
...
...
...
...
...
...
aN bN 0 1 1 0
aN b1 1 0 0 1
TABLE V. The statistic Ti for |Φ+〉 takes the values in the
table above depending on the settings chosen and the mea-
surement outcomes.
For completeness and as an example, we end this sec-
tion by directly establishing the validity of our confidence
intervals. According to the definition in §2.4.3 of [31],
[0, p̂] is an α-level confidence set for pminlocal if the follow-
ing statement holds for any probability distribution P
satisfying Eq. (15) and governing the experiment
P
(
pminlocal ∈ [0, P̂ ]
)
≥ 1− α. (19)
To demonstrate that our definition of P̂ obeys Eq.
(19), first consider the integer ymin = miny∈N{y : P (T ≥
y + 1) ≤ α}. Since ymin satisfies P (T ≥ ymin + 1) ≤ α,
and since P (T ≥ ymin + 1) +P (T ≤ ymin) = 1 (as T only
takes integer values), the following holds
1− α ≤ P
(
T ≤ min
y∈N
{y : P (T ≥ y + 1) ≤ α}
)
. (20)
Now by Eq. (16), Btail(y + 1, n, (2N − pminlocal)/(2N)) ≤ α
implies P (T ≥ y + 1) ≤ α, so every element of the set
{y ∈ N : Btail(y + 1, n, (2N − pminlocal)/2N) ≤ α} is also
an element of the set {y ∈ N : P (T ≥ y + 1) ≤ α}, and
consequently
min
y∈N
{y : P (T ≥ y + 1) ≤ α} ≤
min
y∈N
{y : Btail(y + 1, n, (2N − pminlocal)/2N) ≤ α}. (21)
For any numbers y1 and y2, y1 ≤ y2 implies P (T ≤ y1) ≤
P (T ≤ y2), so we can combine the above inequality with
Eq. (20) to infer
1− α ≤
P
(
T ≤ min
y∈N
{y : Btail(y + 1, n, (2N − pminlocal)/2N) ≤ α}
)
.
(22)
Now if T takes a value t for which
t ≤ min
y∈N
{y : Btail(y+ 1, n, (2N − pminlocal)/2N) ≤ α}, (23)
then T has necessarily taken a value t for which
Btail(t, n, (2N−pminlocal)/2N) is strictly greater than α; oth-
erwise, t − 1 would have to be in the set {y : Btail(y +
1, n, (2N − pminlocal)/2N) ≤ α} and so t could not be less
than or equal to the minimum of that set. Thus Eq. (22)
implies
1− α ≤ P (Btail(T, n, (2N − pminlocal)/2N) > α) . (24)
Finally, if we refer to the definition of p̂ in Eq. (18), we
see that if T takes a value t for which Btail(t, n, (2N −
pminlocal)/2N) > α, then p̂, which is a function of t, satisfies
p̂ ≥ pminlocal. Hence Eq. (24) implies
1− α ≤ P
(
P̂ ≥ pminlocal
)
. (25)
This implies Eq. (19) and ensures that [0, p̂] is an α-level
confidence set.
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